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if W*T to Hui. itrnu
?k f ? ,tch b> th* 'e»d.lde. Woen 
£*>‘ P\*lB,.",*,an« •» Veipo.. 1 «tut 
to the epot with him end found, M I ex 
£”£•£•,be “’K,e, . A If* end wing bed 
boon broken, end he beet uvegeljr with 
t “ 1 ottmipted to relie him.
Jnetlu \ ttlrue relied hi. crook to beet out 
bli breine, but I «topped him ; end In the 
end we got him rolled Into my wedded 
like e greet bundle ”

“ Whet e novel eort of trep.”
“ Ooe muit me whet le et hard. Well 

I mended the broken bonee, end kept him 
while they heeltd lu eu old hen coop, 
•trengtheued by wocd-n bin end Iron 
loops, which I bad brought into my room. 
Dty after day I went among the farm 
honiee to get the fresh meat we ei eeldom 
teeted ourselves for my protege; and I 
cannot express my joy when he fl, et began 
to move there beautiful, fearful wings 
and show ligne of heeling. One day, after 
he was quite sound again, another eagle 
appeared above my rool. It give a shriek 
that cut through the air, and made the 
bundled and elxty four little birds 1 had 
then In the house fell from their perchei. 
An answeiiog cry rang from the ciop— 
terrible, strong, piercing—from the erca- 
turo who through all hie confioement hid 
been voiceless Must I confess It ? While 
my poor little pels trembled, while my 
housekeeper lied crying, 1 was filled with 
a sort of pride to bear the defiant roar of 
my awful prisoner. I began to doubt 
whether It was right to keep this gloil us 
creature from freedom. Prompt to obey 
my week head, my hand undid the bit 
from gîte, au l with a bound he shook 
himself free. He seemed to fill my little 
room. Twice I was thrown down ; his 
giant wings struck tbo walls, the celling, 
My only engraving—Christ Raising Laz true 
—was shattered and torn ; a id It was only 
when, tired of hurtling against the bid, 
the buffet, the chimney, he rested for a 
moment on the back of my chair that I 
thought of opening the window. As I 
passed him he raised bis right wing, the 
one I had bealtd—and—O the foolishness ! 
the weakness !—I c„uld not forbear to lay 
my hand upon the plumage, now so rich 
aid shining. The ni xl Instant he turned, 
burled his iron beak la my left eye, and 
nearly tore It from Its locka ”

‘•Horrible!’
“ Toe blood et 11 ;d me, but I mans gad 

to reach the window and fling It wide 
open. With another cry the creature 
darted forward, and "—

Atthli tragic Instant Angelina B autel 
appeared et the door of the room, and In 
a calm voice announced :

11 Monsieur, dinner Is ready.”

aririJSrÆRSrîA:
prelude to a stianger scan.. The llm. of 
lights bigeu to move toward the height 
upon which I was, which held the village 
church upon Its summit, fcimnl could 
discern, alurg the narrow trail on e«ch 
aide of the streim, a long file of farm 
am male with shepherd doge runnieg 
hltner and thllher to keep them In order. 
Iu front moved the cowe and oxen. Then 
the sheen and lambs, headed by rami with 
magnificent culling home, and the goate 
led by patriarchs of the 11 >cks. The Illu
mination, growing more Intense at each 
step, fell upon a_ splendid confusion of 
glauclog horns, slicing skins, end gleam
ing mulet noses, as the herds sod keepers 
oime ou to eaelat at •’ The Ureat Bltth 
day,” lu the pretty Cevennese dialect. 
Under the midnight sky It made a iceue 
of tncompirable harmony, like all that 
natuio duel when left to its own elm 
pilot ty.

At length the Abbe’s step enunded be
cd me. “ Whet ere you to do with thle 

unutual congregation ?” I asked. 11 Do 
they come to the Mass 1 ’

“Certainly, but not inside the church 
We gather them lu the great court-yard 
outside. The doors sire not closed ; they 

hear the hymns and canticles, and 
warm with their breath the spot where 
the Infant Ssviour rests. They will make 
the seat of their part known to yon them 
selves by the mouths of their cowheids 
and shepherd'.”

“ M jneleur,” said a little old man ap
pearing on the terrace, “ my daughter and 
.on-In law are ready If you wish to 
begin ”

“ We will follow you et once, Targan,” 
laid the Abbe ; and with the geature of a 
boy dragging a comrade he loves he hur
ried me after him.

The whole papulation of the perish In 
holiday dress were gathered aboat the 
church, which glowed with light from 
every wiudow. The tlleie, led by a 
withered little woman, were already slog 
leg the Ceveueae Carletmae hymn, and 
each one In passing through the porch 
lghted a long caudle of yellow wax, 
which was cariled in the bend. Meantime 
the flock, end beids were pouring through 
the entrance arch Into the yard, the 
leaden walking proudly as If knowing the 
dignity cf their position. “ Vulroe !” the 
ALbe called to the handsome
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PETERBOROUGHMeanwhile mote candles had ke.n 
lighted within tbe grotto, sad the people, 
eriuuged by Targaa In a large procession, 
were ready to advance two by two toward 
the enclosure. The Abbe moved a step 
toward the entrance and addresied his 
flock :

“ My brothers,’’ he said, “ advance 
slowly and reverently.
God ft here, really and Indeed ; and when 
you prostrate yourselves to night before 
this representative of Hit Son. Who came 
down to earth that we might be saved, It 
it before Himself you bow.”

Tnen, turning toward the ciborium, with 
Its gilt rays shining on tbe altar :

“ Yea, my dearest brothers, my good 
friend», God it here And the spot which 
holds Illm should he apnroactied with fear, 
for it I. terrible—'ternUlie at locus is\e ’ as 
the Holy Scriptures Bay. But It Is beau 
tl ful alio and full of rejoicing, and It Is In 
this spirit that He desires you to approach 
Hi in Co*ne then, c une tn adore Him and 
r* j dee Frill!! aiorcmue d exultemus ”

Here Tareau, pruu l ol hi. authority as 
master of ceremonies, arranged the crowd, 
who were prepailog to hui y ptll meli 
toward the grotto He placed two of tbe 
elder singer, in front, and off went the 
long procession, each pair pausing for ao 
Instant to bow deeply before the lofant 
■lesus, before the Holy Virgin, bef ire 8t. 
Joseph, immovable all three iu their celts 
liai dignity, and then marching slowly 
through tbe dim alslee, singing as loudly 
as their well worn throats would allow :
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power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all disease* 
of the blood. Tills medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which 
catarrh, neutralizes __
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Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full iufor- 
mattou and statements of cures sent free.

ViHood’s
Sarsaparilla

X

SkiSoldbyalldrugglstR. Jl;slxforgft. Prepared on! - 
by C. I. HOOI) & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell. Masj.

IOO Doses One Dollar
»

For Public Purposes, such as Educational Estait! Ishmcnt and 
Large Hall for SI. John Baptist Society of Montreal.“O people of Jerusalem !

The L >rd is born to day ;
C*»ne has en all t') Bethlehem 

To praise Him and to pra?."
By the time half the pâtlith bai petf jrmed 
their act of devotion and the rest 
well upon the way, the old man drew 
near roe.

“ Mmfleur,” he whispered In a enppll- 
catlog voice, “ It is my tarn now to f iilow 
the others and kneel before the Holy 
Family.11

41 A.ad you must be pleased to do so, 
Targan. Your daughter is really beauti
ful,”
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young
peasant who guided them, 44 bring your 
animals as near to the church do 
Bible.
place to 4 warm our L ird * to night. And, 
Targan, look after my friend here,’4 he 
called to the old man of tbe terrre?, as, 
with a final pressure of tbe hand, he dis 
appeared inetdo the church. We pushed 
slowly after through tbe packed congre 
gatlob, while the vibrant voices made the 
roof ring again as they shouted the Christ 
mas hymn, and the voices of the animals 
outside seemed to re echo its gladness 
S addenly silence fell, as from the vestry 
door came four altar b >yi in coarse red 
gowns and white surplice, swinging cen
sers before a tall, handsome man robed in 
an old dalmatic and bearing a long shep
herd’s crook. After him walked a young 
woman, slight and fair, her pale golden 
hair falling loose, and a rosy infant held 
In the folds of her white mantle. And, 
list of all, the little Abbe, bis face trana 
figured, radiant with holy recollection, as 
he bore aloft the chalice, himself half 
hidden under a gorgeous gold embroidered 
chasuble.

Tbe Mies began, with every one who 
could sing chanting the responses. Mean 
time, under a rude roof of fir boughs fast 
ened over the canopv used in the procès 
stone of the Blessed Sacrament, and orna
mented with leaves and berries of holly, I 
could not turn my eyes from the II >1? 
Family in their stable cf Bethlehem 
Correggio alone could have d one j notice 
to its sweet simplicity. Tha young 
mother in her vaporous cloud of lace and 
muslin, the soft glory of her hair shining 
in the light, was au ideal vision cf chastity 
and purity, as if tbe part she played bad 
dowered her with Its own beauty. As the 
Abbe intoned the first words of the Gloria 
and turned to seat Limseif while the 
people continued the hymn, Pierre 
Miguel, until this moment straight as a 
plue, bent to whisper a word to bis wife, 
who smiled without speaking. He left 
the grotto, to return next moment with a 
rude wooden stool, upon which he seated 
Jeanne, drawing her draperies about her 
with awkward tenderness. As he did so a 
few low words passed between them, of 
which I could hear the first :

“Is he not beautiful, Pierre ? So strong 
and fair.”

“ Yes 1 Oar Lord In the real stable must 
have looked like him and then the 
voices of the singers filled my ears like a 
whirlwind until the 44 DÀ Patris, Amen ” 
invited the Abbe to go on with bis Mass. 
The infant slept like an angel in Jeanne’s 
arms ; its rose leaf face half burled in the 
frilled cap of the country side, with broad 
white ribbons falling to the hem of it- 
drees. One little hand, pink and dimpled, 
rested on the mother’s breast, who 
touched it now and again with her lips as 
if rendering homage. Tûe service went 
on, and the congregation in a solid mass 
pressed forward to the Communion ; first 
of all the blonde young peasant Valroe, 
his handsome curly head bent tn deep de 
votlon. A word from the Abbe in the 
yard Informed me that he was the Yalros 
of the eagle, who had led him to the quest 
of the wounded blid that ill-omened Sun
day four years ago. I looked at him with 
close interest Kneeling at the extreme 
end of the railing he was the first to re
ceive the Sacred Host. Tbe Abbe, in ap
proaching him with the consecrated Host, 
looked down on the fair young fellow 
with a smile of gentleness and love which 
was almost h blesfelug, Perhaps he 
thought for a moment of the wounded 
eagle, and, touched again by a divine pity 
for this young man who bad led h'm to it 
and become in a certain sense tbo cause of 
hi* grief and Buffering, covered him anew 
with holy forgiveness.

Toegtvlng of Communion concluded, the 
entire gathering rose to its feet, while old 
Uail'a mie Targ'tn, aa master of cere 
monies, led the Abbe toward the stable of 
Bttblehein where Jeanne and Pierre Mig 
uol Hill knelt, half indistinct behind the 
clouds of incense whl h fliated about 
them. Upon a sma’l altar arranged 
under the grotto he placed first the clb rl- 
urn, and after a few moments of silent 
prayer beckoned to the multitude, who 
Instantly begin again the Christmas 
hymn- A thousand voices caught up the 
triumphant strain, while the good priest
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It is their turn to have the beet 44 And my grandson ?'*
44 Lovelv enough to represent the Infant 

Sivlour Himself.”
4* Do you know what you ought to do, 

M,ndeur ?”
“ What, Targan ?”
44 Yuu ought to come snl make your 

act of adoration, toe.”
41 Certainly, If you would like to have 

me.”
41 Monsieur le Care Oouplac would be so 

pleased.”
14 Let us go then, at onco and wa 

followed at tùe end of the line, the old 
man rubbing his hands with satisfaction 
un 11 it seemed as if he would crack the 
skin
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tiff, was resplendent In a enow, cloth, a 
service of coarse crocket, with big blue 
and red flrwe.e, and a steaming tureen oi 
pea-soup, jeliow as the golden comb of 
our boue,-bees of the Cevennes.

“ What a pit, that ,our first vi.lt should 
chance upon e feet day," said my friend, 
as bis spoon travelled from plate to lip 
with the energy that marked his ever, 
movement. “ You remember we are et 
the vigil of a feast. But you come under 
the dispensation for travellers, and Ange
lina shall dip Into her atoiea for to
morrow.”

“ Really, I am embarrassed. Tola pee 
•cup of your house-keeper le «a good that, 
to nee the country phrase, one could lick 
one’s fir gets alter It.”

“ Don’t tell her eo. Vanity Is the one 
week point In her estimable character.”

“ I suppose she was not sorry to be rid 
of tbe eegle 7”

“She la lifted up by angels since my 
Hide, big end little, were sent out of the 
house.”

“ And }ou? Are you lifted up by 
engele, according to your picturesque 
phrase ?”

“ Here Is an omelette,” said the Abbe, 
reddening like a child surprised in mis
chief. “ It Is Aogellnr’e mister piece."

“Thanks. I will accept the omelette, 
which looks delicious, when ytu anercer 
me. Are you lifted up by ergeis?'’

“ No ! no ! ’ he murmured iu a broken 
voice. Then quickly : “ I cannot become 
resigned. The lies cf my eye made a 
scandal In the diocese No one pitied me 
among our clergy, I had been so long In
subordinate. At last the Bishop himself 
came end gave me bis sentence. There 
were twenty six large cages at the time, 
all overflowing : one by one I bad to let 
my little creatures go—ell, all—even to e 
blackbird which had been taught to epc.k 
my name, and who called 'Couplac! 
Oouplac!’ whenever he wanted food 
Ho flew slowly away ; then came back 
and rested for e moment on that thorn 
hush outside the window. ’Cou-pl-ac 7 
Con pl ac !’ he said, end vanished after the 
others. My deer birds ! It was still cold.
I was trembling when It was over, and the 
Bishop did not go away too soon. Be
fore hi. carriage had entered Ibe village 
street I wet crying like a child."

“Monsieur le Cure told me to call bim 
when the first bell rang,” said Angelina, 
entering. “ It has just sounded.”

“ Take the costumes Into the eacristy. 
When Jeanne comes let me know. Go 
on with your dinner, deer friend When 
the batata begin to leave their eteblee I 
will tell yon.”

" The beetle ! What beasts ?”
11 Iu the Black E.plnonza all the animals 

which belong to us take part in 
Cartel mas. They come to rejoice that a 
Child le born unto ue. You remember 
the Introït, Patvulus natus est nom ”■—and 
hla wrinkled face became suddenly bright 
as he chanted the passage In his dry 
“ wren’s ” voice. He drew me after him 
tn e small terrace outside the window. 
The bitter wind had dropped luto perfect 
calm. The moon ehed a fsiat transparent 
light luto the valley beneath us, and lit 
the snowy peaks above with silvery radi
ance until they shone like mystic torches. 
A few stray gleams showed here and there 
through the shadows about tbe farm
houses, and a mountain brook shot like a 
stiver arrow through the pines.

“I must be'if You will excuse me, 
I hope our simple festival to-night will be 
more beautiful than ever.”

The belovid Utile man gave me a final 
embrace as he hurtled away, and t turned 
again to the prospect, 
began to creep through tbe night etler.ee. 
The dhtent twinkling light» begin to 

toward certain directions, and then,

Bfiiu mums tn,
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HEALTH FOR ALL,
M The most wonderful thing to me, 

Monsieur, In all this beautiful midnight 
Mass Is the way our baby takes it. At 
home, if he isn’t nursed every hour and a 
half, he cries like one possessed and tears 
as big as dried peas roll down his cheeks ; 
here he Is quiet as a lamb after three long 
hours. Certainly the good God Himself 
must have put It into his head to stoy 
quiet ”

44 It does look like a miracle, surely.”
By this time not more than twenty per 

sons wt-re between us and the grotto 
The Abbe, still on his knees before tbe 
little altar, saw ua as we approached, and 
a gleam of pleasure passed over bis intent 
face. Tha next moment a faint cry, like 
that of a young bullfinch caught In a 
snare, made itself heard In tbe stable of 
Buihelehem. 
looking at me aghast,

44 Ah, Monsit nr ! I spoke too soon of 
the little one’s goodness ! He has waked 
up and it won’t be eaty now to quiet 
him ”

41 Perhaps be is hungry.”
44 If he could only nurse a bit !”
44 Why not ?”
41 Oh ! do you thick be might, Monsieur ? 

The midnight Mass is not yet finished.”
44Hush!” murmured Abbe Coupiac, 

who overheard us whispering ; and tbe 
next moment we too were benoing before 
the Holy Family and the Unseen Presence 
beyond.

But the poor little Bambino ! He was 
weeping tears bigger than the biggest diy 
peas ever seen in Cabrecoliee ! In valu 
Pierre M'guel called bim softly by name, 
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Dr. Morse’s TH R PILLS
Purify the Elood, correct all Disorders of the 

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND ROWELS.

They invigorate and restore to health l>blli1,atod Count It utlonn, and ere Invaluable In all 
Complaints Incidental to Females of all ages. Eor Children and the aged they are prloelen*

THE OINTMENT

nSTDIAST ROOT
pirns.

,

Is an Infallible lemedy for Dad Lees. Had HreuNtH, Old Wound*, Horn* and Dice 
famone for «out and Rheumatism. For disorders of the (Minwi, n has no eot 

FOR KO RE THROATH, BRONCHJT1B, COUUHH,
si-s n has no rival ; and 
like a charm ■

It la
laLThousands testify to their 

being the best Family Pill in 
They purify the system, regulate the 
bowels, thereby cleansing the blood. 
For Females et all ages these pills 

invaluable, as a few doses of them 
carry off all humors and bring about 
ail that is required.

•m,
Ulandular Dwelling* and all Bkln Dine* 

and Htlflf loin is It act*
Golds,use. for contracted

Tbo old farmer etopped, Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOW AY’H Establishment,

78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 6:t3 OXFORD ST.), LONDON-

And are sold at Is. lid , 2s 9d., 4s. fid.. Up., 225. and 33s. each Box or l’ot, and may be had 
of all Medicine Vendor, throughout the world.

JBF* Purchasers should look to the Label on the Pots and Boxes. If the add tees 
Is not Oxioril Hire#*!. London, they are spurious.

are

Ho Female Shull to wiltonl tie.said at 
nxtety 
ith la- fSOLID COMFORT!Bushvil’c, Fairfield Co., Ohio. 

W. II. Comstock, I'.sq. : .
Sir.—For the vast 'i:> year* T have boon nimmng 

from a disease which tlic doctors said would result in 
dropsy. 1 tried doctor after doctor, but to no pur
pose, the disease, seemed to still make headway and 
they nil *ave their opinion that it was simply a matter 
of time with me. About t his time I got one of your 
boxes of Morse’s Pills ami have taken three boxen 
of them up to the preset writing. 1 can again do 
my own work and feel twenty years younger.

Yours truly,
Hannah E. Dickson.
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IN A CUP 01- 1IOT FLUID BELL.
I

GRATEFULPALATABLE ipitt

Sm.kGTH ||||r,U iLhiûÊîiï] SATiSFYIKG
THE DRINK TO TAKE WHEN TIRED AND USED UP.

----- AND —----- AND------

For Sale by All Dealers.
W. 12. COM STOCK,Personal Liberty

Vi.
Physical Slavery.

We are all free American citizens, enjoy
ing onr personal liberty ; but most of us are 
in physical slavery, suffering from sorofnla, 
salt rheum or some other form of impure 
blood Hood's Sarsaparilla is the great 
blood ptmtier which disolves the bonds cf 
disease, gives health and perfect physioul 
liberty.

The Rest Pills. —Mr. Wm. Vandervoort, 
Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes : “ We have 
been using Parmelee's Pills, and find them 
by far the best Pills we ever used ” Fou 
Delicate and Debilitated Constitutions 
these Pills act like a charm. Taken in 
small doees, the effect is both a tonie nnd a 
stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions 
of the body, giving tone and vigor.

A FHcihVh Face.
A friend’s face often looks Four and 

glum from the effects of miiery-makiny 
biliousness or liver com plaint If we toll 
him to use Burdock Blood Bitters and lie 
d^a it, the face soon brightens with re
turning ln*lth and happiness. B. B. B. 
uevnr fafts.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
lias no equal for destroying worms iu 
children and adults. Bee that yon get the 
genuine when purchasing.

milliard’s 11» Imeiit cures Band niff.

/ I
Morristown, N.Y.liroekvlllr. Out.
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CiiAVAMiitK, N.c., July 9<>,

•—For years I lui vu liven aHlietrd with gravi*! 
aful after trying the bust doctors in Ibis locality with
out receiving nn> benefit, I tried Civ.
Indian Itool D’ills with the result that io-dfty I 
am a new man, complet' !> cured. I would not bo 
without than ; they are the beat Fill I 

Y ours, Vvt.,

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.
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The obRct of thlR A gene v Is to supply,»! 
the icguiar deslrr*» prices, any kind of goods 

ip >rlcd or manufactured in tbo Uuited

fldvRiVnçes and conveniences of this 
scy «re mnuy. o few of which are :

1st It is *1 turned In t he heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has cvrn- 
pleKd Mich arrangement* v;'th the lending 
manufacturer* and Importers as enable it. 
is, purchase in any quantity at the lowest 
wholesale rate*, thus getting lis profit* or 
commission* from the import era or manu- 
laeturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions «re r barged Its 
pptrous on purchases made tor them, and 
giving them besides the benefit or my ex- 
pe' lence and lacllltlou in the actual prices
° 3rrV Mhould a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trad- s 
or lines Of goud*. the writing of onlv 
letter to this A ties cy will Insure the 
and correct, tilling of such orders 
there will be only one express or 
charge.

, , , .. 4th. Persons outside of New York, who
f coec.no n y cr W Mnr nwto by • may n0| know th- address of houses selling

4Sks&J\ I,1. Iml ....... ; » » •nleuU.r Uneof mvirtK.een geteuoh goofle
fj ■ V VMuqunUv lu-.v i".“in tv*-in its !.. ail the same hy sending to this agency.
U; ' in t>.«• Murt,mid»-y"11 »-”■ 5 n Clergymen and Religious Institutions

"• 11 .... ... -ÏIKr,»- a'1'1 tbe '»«<!• I'UVOX irrnn Gil. Am »cy are
M X ... ....... JJ. ■ - »llow«.i me reuu--r '.r iv.ual rtlaneupt.

. -VI ............ ,.»VSt II. : I Any huMueee matters, outside or imylug
,-vrrv worker. Wo »•«" y,m. furnisinug and Helling good*, entrusted to t he attention

5?
________’___________________ your giving me authority to act. ns your

ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO. r,.eTtowanl lo buy a'iy"
FIHE AND MASSINE. THOMAS D. EGAN.
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. i 'mmhtock :
Your !»r. Morse's Indian Root

1*11lw lm\c eiTef tdl a most r. m:iik;.!.l.' < uie. My 
unit bur w i suffering from kldm j dill'nnit i. > ; tlm 

asc bad got so firm a grip upon In r1 liât r.hu could 
a step. I bought a box of jour pills and 

end giving her two pills every night ; b.Joro 
|| of one box -be could walk about tbo 

and says that

!.. W. lY.tmVRGN.
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Dr. Morse’s Indian
Root Pills.

In:aii Sir :
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A confused sound Hihouse, To-day hIic i perttictly wtll
Horse’* nil# raved lier Hie.

Y'oillH, &e.,
To save Doctors Dills use 

Dr. Morse's Indian ltoot Pills. 
The Best Family Pill in use.
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move
masatrg together, threw certain spots luto 
brilliant relief. Human voicee made 
theu.aelvee occasionally heard, and the 
toft muffled tumult epid back (ram the
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try a sample pair,
SOLD EVERYWHERE

MADE ONLY BY, CaNAOA FeAT H ER BONeC° LONDON 0.

THAN ANY OTHER CORSET 
IN THE MARKET

THEY ARE MORE DU 
THEY ARE MORE GRACEFUL 
THEY ARE MORE STYLISH
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